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IT MU«H IM TH« WOWLP.for thrfor oe Oct. 11, 1894, aha 
lût'time, sod then on be m»U doubt 
that aba baa sought and found bar last 
resting pUoe.

After aba was abandoned it ia known 
that the Wolaton was afloat for three rears 
and ala days. The distance whit* she 
travelled in that time can only be con
jectured—that ia, by locating the places at 
which aha waa reported at haring bean 
spoken, and connecting these with straight 
tinea, and m-aruring these lines, which 
make the enormiua total of 9,156 miles. 
This amount could be doubled.even trebled 
and yet be within reasonable possibilities. 
For when the re orts have been within a 
tew days of each other, it is seen that she 
constantly doubled on her track, and it 
cannot be supposed that she traveled from 
one position to another by the nearest 
route

Although derelicts are a constant source 
of danger to other vessels, yet their jour
neys are useful in determining the set 
direction, and velocity of the currents in 
the ocean.—Harper's Weekly.

audit is rather informal procès omgs ror 
a criminal one. Highflighers usual guffaw, 
and Van Bremen’s jolly laugh are both 
rather modified to suit the occasion, but 
there is no end of fan going on.

“You see,” remarks Van, as he 
against his wife’s shoulder, and is holding 
her hand as tightly as possible, se rf to 
make sure of her not getting away, while 
in her eyes the smiles and tears al
ternate, “you see 1 always told her her 
love for display would put some man on 
the road to the penitentiary, but I didn4 
think I was referring to myself. *T was 
this way. You меч was an impulse, 
and-----”

penitentiary bird ever owns up to 
premeditation,” puts in Hifligher, with a 
twinkle in his eye.

“Hold on, old fellow, don4 be too sure 
of yourself. You сапЧ tell where you may 
bring up yet, there’s no telling to what des
peration matrimony may drive a man !” 
answers Van, with a comic look of pathos 
on his face. “You know I had unexpect
edly returned, and had just swung on this
car going down as far as----- ш street,
when I spied Mrs. Van abroad, and I
thought I’d give her a little surprise, and . . .
so I went forward and took the seat jnst I see thit the Daily Telegraph has in- 
back of her, intending to speak and see augurated a discussion in its columns as to 
her astonishment thereat, when I spied , ««Proper Ate for Love,” and much

lesson about the practical working of “nip- jзатії. The first thing to decide would, 
pers” at the same time, and behold the re- j should imigioe, be, what love is. If 
suit! It’s difficult, Hifligher, my dear eort 0f infatuition be mesnt which 

нЛь.С\ьЖ occasionally getathe better of .aine ham- 

himself capable of imparting knowledge an being, and leads him or her, as the 
unto himself tor future reference. It’s casa may bs, to gush, and pine, and mope, 
always the man who finally doth eat where- jg no ^ nropw for it. If, on the
of.he putteth to hi. lip., Mid becometh » h h|nl i. meant a certain feeling of 
wiser and a sadder being, and fiadeth Dim- v * , .

of little account! be admonished, Hi affection felt by one person lor another of 
fligher, and don’t attempt it !” the opposite sex, any age betwesn 20 and

“I've always heard it remarked,” slowly 4q jg proper for it. For the follies of love,
poet. »d novelist. - ‘O bia- Tbe 

the man who would play a pratical joke former exalt it as something pleasurable 
would pick a pocket. Apt illustration, eh?” beyond belief ; th з latter tзо often make 

“Very,” replies Van. “Are you tor the (heir tales turn upon two silly persons in- 
prosecution P’ he whirper, mUohioroujly M on mlrryiDg agsinat all praotid 
to his wife, who boldly declares that the 6 . , . f __ tnll_ nut
officer who dsred to do such a mean thing sense. And this ^iehty J P
ai to ageault a gentlemen ia n’t fit to be on forward a, the noblest ol virtn . 
“.force, Mid that .he’ll never reat, never, may ««le down -to a rea.onablealt^- 
until ahe sees that he get. hi. deaerta- Гаа.іоп/’ре^е тГ«=Ь S aTd 
Francea Hlggma-Glenerne. t)ter a „light acquaintance leel that they

cannot live apart. In nine cases out of 
ten they eventually find that they get on 
apart excellently. Even friendship is more 
ot a habit than anything else—Lsndon 
Truth,

Thé pit is a-flune ! Don’t you see it t Hell

I must reach and lave them! Let me go, 
I tell you!" ha ahrieka. Then oemee a 
heavy thud, and a terrible groan, “Loat, 
lost !” and the voice diet down to a moan.

“That'» Barton again,"'eays Arnold, 
taming toward Thurston, that hia voice 

be heard. Be’» no better today it 
He can’t hold ont much longer." 

’’It’s a pity. Religion eeema to be the 
burden ot hi theme. Bright young tel-
,0“Deuced while to be waiting here for 
nothing,” remarks Barrick, not interested 
in the delirious patient.

It isn’t Barrick’s nature to be interested 
in matters not directly concerning him-

bead knowing anything about it,-—but that

ere? any toe of whidi couldn’t prove 
otherwise than scooomfnl. tod which 
they would propoee to Mr. Highflier when 
he returned home that evening to dinner, 
and he would at onto act thing, moving 
in the right direction. Then she sought 
to distract her friend’s mind from her 
grief by «hewing her all her neweat gown.. 
Alter lunch they would go ont driving.

The streets down town, they found, 
were fall ot excited readers ol the bulle
tin boerda on Newspaper Row, todmw£ 
bova were reaping a harvest from tnetr 
latest editions.

The bulletin boards had startling an
nouncement» of the subbing tod rob
bery ol a lady in the open street oar in the 
broad daylight, with Idlest accounts, 
made more sensational by the itioatratioBa 
ol the whole aff ir.

The chief, BO it seemed, wee a proles 
sionsl crook ; not only that, but a deeper» 
do ot the worst type, but of moat deceptive 
appearance. New York felt great relief

‘“After” rinking the fatal blow, he had 
darted down a aide street, but had been 
overtaken oy the officers, one of whom bad 

how_ succeeded in telling him, by a terrific blow
I, -«a a singular afltir, and the nniqne- from hi» billy.

—___-, mechanism, and the perfection The assailant, after being captured
Tit. gem., made it a peculiar, and, at been taken to the station-house, and 
the same time, difficult attraction tor the thence to a hospital, m to unconscious 
light-fingered gentry, because it would be condition. It was not known, on going to
soeasy to be identified. press, whether the property had been

Mrs. Van did not trust herself to wear recovered or not, or whether it might have 
the watch exposed to view very often, and been given over to some pal by «« 
when she did it wee in direct tod op. n criminal, as he waa trying to make the ea- 
deflsnoe of her husband’s warnings. cape, but the morning papers wouiu

'‘тЬе^ота?8tabbê” had died almoatin- 
chence ol getting it back thst yon would stantly, tod the body had been taken to the 
an ordinary watch. No pickpockets morgue to awsit identification, 
coing to tie the risk ol putting that up Mrs. Van Bremen nearly tainted ae she 
m this country. Better keep it out of read these etertliog announcements, and 
reach whenever yon wear it, or yen’ll listened to the blood curdling ""«pe of 
lose if sure." news rendered by the shouts of the news

The*peculiarity of the case of this time- boys, whose evening edition told at 
piece to» not only its queer shepeiwhen shout it. Mrs. H.gbflichjbought a paper, 
ODen which was like a butterfly with its much against Mr?. У*”8. ihl . ’
wmgsou’spread, but, concealed by a hid- who «bank from reading the bomb p

inside the case was to emerald ticul.ra І» regard ^ if

Which was an inters.^
one, nothing ?eed be noted here, « “ lnd horrible „ these mistakes of the
h,r,C0^LKme.be« .l==g mT.tê Septem- ne-n.sperreporter.-thi.trik about taking 
bei Ten Sr v« Brlmen to, called “ti/boTy toFthe morgue.’’ She grew more 

business which took him to and more temfisd, and wished kinds ot 
Chicago and various other places along things, chiefesi among which was that 
the txuid He was for some time previous husband would come home—that she mig 
?,peTing to make this trip, but, not tly to him, wherever he might be і that she 
knowing^precisely when he might start, bad never owned such a thing as a watch, 
had told Mrs. Van that she need not be 
surprised to find, at any time, on returning 
from a shopping tour, a note on her 
dressing-case telling her ot his sudden de
parture tor a week or two, end that, as 
his stop-over at the varioue places on his 
way would be so brief it would be almost 
impossible for any communication to over- 
take him without the delay ot forwarding, 
and that she’d best make herself comfort
able and hsppy, and take things easy, 
while fondly awaiting his return.

There w,re not many vacant seats in the 
car, which was an open one. when Mrs.
Van liailid it trom the wrong crossing, by 
frantically gesticulating, and imperiously 
commanding the motoiman to stop. She 
took a si at pre'.ty well towards the front, 
not so much that her view might be less 
obtsru. t.d, as to display to Ollier feminine 
eyes her ntw godet skirt and sterling ail- 
ver belt-l uckle.

Shi wore her watch cunningly tucked 
into her coreage pocket. Ліг. Van being 
•way she hid decided upon paying Mrs.
Hifligher a visit and perhaps stjp tD lunch.

blr. Van did not approve ot Mrs 
Hifligher, but this tact only added zest to 
the anticipated outing, and besides, there 

really good reason tor such an 
prejudice, any more than 
him to lorbid her to wear

SETTLED OUT OF COURT-
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]CHAPTER I. reclines

all : hut it taut the onto instance on record 
where a woman’» fondness 
out a man on the r oed to the penitentiary, 
and it will, probably, not be the laat.

There were several reasons why Mrs- 
Van Bremen’s natural weakness in this

was that ahe did not own any gems, and 
Mr. Van Bremen’s financial condition did 
not promise any immediate probability ot 
anypurchaaea in tnat line; but ahe did own 
. Watch and chain, whieh waa the particular 
pride ot her heart, not only on account ol 
the intrinsic value ot tie trinkets, but be
cause of their having come into her poeses- 
eiona as heirlooms.

There was some kind ot superstition at
tached to the watch, because of the manv 
perils and queer adventures through wlucb 
it had passed, always turning up all right at 
last, but making matters somewhat un
pleasant for its etch successive owner in 
turn, if death itseU was not invoked some
how by its spell ; but Mrs. Van did not ex
actly remember how that was, and, besides, 
•he was not a superstitious little body, any-

s aa
0DOfor dress has with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which- 

stain the hands, injure the iron, and hero 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Bach package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will! 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3.000 TOSS-
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Roger*Hiihe Слкт* Bob-
Moncton. Sept. 24. by Bev.W. W. Brewer, Kdgett- 

McFariaae to Jessie AUanach. !
*'°a~

L-
8U Stephen. Sept 26, by Rev. J. A. McLean, Hsmy 

Osborne Gartety to Susie F. Hay.
wn““

Truro, Sept. 18, by Bev. T. B. Layton, Chari* 
Weatherbee to LoratU Densmore. 

Kouchlboufoac, Sept. 21, by Bev. Wm. Hamilton, 
Frank G. Graham to Ag*ie Ford. 

8priyhlll^S<pt. 1^3, ^by^Rer. H. B. Smith, Chari*

Demoiselle Creek, Sept. 10. by Bev. Mr. Cornwall, 
Herbert MeTheor to May Sleeve».

' *-

Acton, N. B., Sept. 4, by Ber. J.
Thomas A. Thompaon to Sarah

8‘ttnsm.b.,.u,ir^*V5SMK
Cumberland Bar, Sept. 18. by Цу. С.

■head, Chmley w. McLean to Ella 
rer Sution. Sept. 26, by Bev. J. A. McLean, 
Wilham H. Hunter to Maggie L. Herbert.. 

Fisher’s Grant.Sept 24, by Bev. Anderson Boyers, 
Harry B. Bed path to Agnes Amelia Christie. 

Yarmouth, Sept. 28. by Brigadier T. W. Scott, Capt, 
James Miller, 8. A., to Ida May Jones, 8. A.

Jp.mï. івії; io3aum 5TM.V-
StiVSt.- ÏSÆSïïSS;

Grant. 1 il a.— - • ■ w _
Halifax. S-’Pt. 26, by Bight Bev. Bishop Courtenay, 

Rev. Charles ti- Abbott to Catherine Jane 
Pajzmt.

Iself.Presently the office door opens, tod Dr. 
Leland stops out and beckons to Bsrrick, 
who goes inside, and again the door closes, 
then the doctor, in his usori torso and 
business-like manner, informs the young 
gentle ш in that Ward 93 will not be visited 
today. That’s all he says, tod sands them 
back down stairs again to awmt his
coming. vvvL t і

Something's up, of course. They teel 
cut up about it, but it’ll do no good to ask
ЧатЬеуП decide to take Barrick around to 
Ward 23, since he is a friend ol the lady 
who has unwittingly been the means of 
bringing the criminal to bay. There has 
been a hasty summoning ol physicians to
gether who arrived just before tie student!, 
and slsothe State’s attornev.

Barrick is gone about half an hour.. He 
was warned not to betray any emotion in 
the ward, no matter what mi^ht meet 
hie geza on being brought face to lace 
with the patient and prisoner. He re
marked that hie nerves were usually pretty 
steadv, and that no undue sympathy was 

breaking down on ms

Labouchere on Love.

(

f

.

, had

A. McLean
Hood.

self
W. Town- 

Killem.
H r

II
likely to cause any _ ..
part, which sarcastic assurance belies his 
appearance, ’
to the side of the cot and first 8§as 
lying there. Barrick !<lls back iwu»n 
exclamation that surprises Л* dgçlqre.

He doesn’t often в wear.
When he comes down-stairs the fellows 

way-lay him to get the particulars, but he 
never notices them at all. His expression 
is about as «ntelligibls as that of the Sphynx. 
He rings fora cab to come at once, tnd 
when it rattled up he jumps into it, bangs 
the door to, and ofl he goes, leaving the 
rest of them whistliag softly to themselves.

I
*

however, when he is brought 
the man

ffiereï Barrick «alls' bick with an

t
свиїаїка witboot a crew.

The Remarkable Travels ol a Schooner on 
the Lonely Ocean.

There are a few examples wherein the 
.imagery ot men’s minds has in later years 

caapter in. become realities. A marvelous instance is
Mrs. Van Bremer was all a-qaiver. She the case of the schooner Fannie E. Wols- 

never regarded the arrangement ol her hat »p0 s great many persons the l*ct
“ttod'abrerptiÔÏ о^ТииГоГbut,0sUhè that a vessel lolly equipped and manned 
did note a very white lace, and her hands can successfully cross the ocean and 
shook in a most inconvenient manner, so weather terrific storms is a constant source 
that she could hardly button her glove. As woncjer>
she eankdown uponthenearest cha.rwhiie modernvessel represents everything
Mrs. Hifligher brought her a glass oi . r A
brandy, she halt mtde up her mind to that experience and ingenuity can devise 
not go* at all. They had sent for her to that will make it able to cope with any of 
identify her stolen property. the dangers that can be foreseen. We are

The witch had been recovere an a ^orror.8tricken when we hear of such dis-
— - -be Elbe, Colins, and Rein. 

She feels so relieved to get back her Regente. These vesseh are comparatively 
watch, but she has a strong, instinctive modern, and were supposed to be able to 
Г.^иьГ^Ь^гіН.,1іе.ї,Є.ЇГь" cope with any of the danger, that thre.t- 
”°der. she isn’t imagine what he can ened them ; at least they were supposed to 
he want with her. " be able to float long enough to allow the

It wai Barrick who had come and told ріуюііа they carried to seek some sate 
her that she must be prepared to be a little .
shocked nervously, but that she had better . .
look in 00 the prisoner, as he evident- The other extreme is now presented to 
1? had something on his mind that he want- us by the hydrographic office. A wooden 
ed to say, and, of course, it would be left three-masted schooner called the Fannie 
wjth her in regard to ihî prosecution. E. Wolston encountered a terrific hurri-

• Now, don’t let your tender feelings .
get the best of your judgment, my dear, cane, and becoming water-logged her 
just you push the case. Why, one’s life crew took to the boats and abandoned the 
isn’t sate with such men at * * 887 vessel off Cape Hatteras, Oct. 15, 1891. 
prosecute at all means!” and Mrs. t- This vessel, storm-raked and abandoned 

t̂flher.P™q-Î,e.br“nL:radyr..,Mra by man, began the most remarkable voy- 

Van’s in spite ot such brave words, and age of which there is any record 
hopes, within her secret heart, that the over three years she journeyed ' across the 
prisoner isn’t fine-looking, for it would be д(іВП(іс Ocean, surviving gale after gale,
bndsômemirtsperiaîîy ti ^‘should in which many stanch vessels manned by 
have pathetic eyes. “And those men skillful men went to the bottom. Like a 
often do have,” she adds to herself. ghost of a vessel which the elements re-

“Come my dear, the carriage is here, ju8ed to receive, she was forced to wander 
and she lead, the -ay, Mra. Van follow- vutexptD,e, 0, w„ter, Peking a
'"^frs.Van Bremen does not lilt her eyes fieri resting-place, her hull partly sub- 
as she follow the portly doctor up the merged, her masts broken, with the pieces 
aisle, to the cot. She feels her knees grow rigging and remnants of sails
SftJÜ* 'Xrew”.ase^rfntoS! flipping With every roll and swaying at 
but at last it ends,and she is brought out ot each puff of wind. Nobody at the wheel 
her da z id condition by a shriek from the to keep it steady, it revolved with dismal 
lips ot Mrs. Highflier, who falls back into creaking, and as a fitting accompaniment
!ikenro« °bi.DteetLby,«bt; пГехреГа”^ the ship's bell tolled with every roll. A. 

cipitation ot femininity, and who as soon one swiftly passed this derelict, it was diffi- 
as he can recover utters “Bless me !” in an cult to keep from wondering it there was 
explosive sort of way. She lifts her eyes not eome p00r fellow-being, weak for want 
Ге^ЬиГу.=тВгетеп:ЄЬіт7е’ЬГго0.Є0 ot food or water, or dispirited from fre- 

husband, sitting bolt upright and actually quent disappointments, crouching, weak, 
regarding her out of his one unbandaged discouraged, and helpless, h ehind some 
eye. with amusement ! ! She gazes speech- ebelter, little knowing that help is near 
less with distended eyeballs, and then she, 
also, gives one shriek, the exact counter
part ot Mrs. Highflier’s and also sinks Into 
the arms of the doctor, who already is sup
porting the limp form ot Mrs. Highflier 
and mopped his brow, and looking over 
his shoulder for assistance.

Dr. Leland is a bachelor, and shrinks 
somewhat from ladies’ society. He re
ceives Mrs. Van’s fainting form, and 
stands helpless, a woman on each arm. and 
a woman’s head on each shoulder.

“Incapability, only, prevents me from 
coming to your assistance,” remarks Mr.
Van Bremen, with evident enjoyment of 
the situation, to Leland, as he extends his 
hand in welcome and greeting to ffigh- 
fligher, who has advanced behind the ladies, 
and who has stood speechless with sur
prise all the while. ...

“Allow me to extend my limited Hospi
talities,” resumes Van Bremen, lifting up 
the bandage from his left eye with one 
hand, and pointing to a chair with the 
other. “An informal reception, you roe,” 
he laughs in a jolly way, bat is careful 
about jarring his head.

•«The deuce !" Highflier utters this 
ejaculation aa being expressive of his some
what tangled emotions, end relapses into 
silence, and into the ohair by the cot at 
one and the same time.

It doesn’t seem much like • mek «5*»

fDeBert, Sept. 6, H irry Wileon. 19.
Brooklyn, Sept. 14, Lewie N. Ire#.
Mllltown, Sept. Hugh McGovern, 83.

Trustees ol the British Museum. Halifax, Sept. 26, Hugh Flnnlgan, 60
Sir William Vernon Harcourt has been St, John, Sept. 

elected a truste! of ,h, B.-iii.h Musuem.
The museum is governed by aboard ot Hopewell,Sept2l,MaggieC.SnUlvan. 
fifty members, only fifteen of whom are Wallace, Sept. 6, Donald Mclnto.h, 76.

_ . XT. » few/.lv trimtPAi are 8t Mary’s Sept. 18, George Elliott, 60.elective. Nine called family trustees, are Tower H111> BepU 23, Omer 8. Logan, 19. 
hereditary ; one, the royal trustee, is nom- „ Mt, Kltb„ Ноітм, «s.
ina'ed by tbe croira ; an! twenty-five are pictol 8,pt I8| и„, j„„ B. Ho„, n. 
official mistoes. These tforty-five fill fit- MmiU,„Ci B,pt. Bi wiibirt Morrison, 41. 
teen other places, as vacancies occur, by Yarmouth, Sept. 25, Israel Churchill, 67. 
election for lito. St. Martins, Sept. 10, Samuel W. McLeod.

------------ ---------------- - St. John. Sept. 23, Thomas H. Lavers, 63-
Cost of Je vlsh Conversions . Upper 8le .ucke, Sept. 20, Alice Lsgsn, 21.

Jewibh conversions come high in Eog New Glaigow, Sept. 23, Isaac MarehsU, 65.
U-d. It took $178,000 out of *212 000
contributed to the London Ьзсіеіу for rro- WettT|llei ^pt. IB,Thomas Quigley, sr., 76. 
moting Chlistisnity Among the Jews to North Sydney, Sept. 22, Mary Conway, .64. 
meet the annual expences of last year. ysrinoutb, Sept. 24, George Churchill, sr., 79.
The result was six baptisms—one dult- Xemple, Sept. 22, Mrs. Charles Hsgermsn. 69. 
and five children—and thirteen confiarma Qak Hill, Sept. 14, Mr». Elisabeth C. Cook, 63. 
tions. Freeport, N. 8., Sept. 20, Mrs. Allred Thnrber.

Mace’s Bay, Sept. 16, William Mawhinney, 70. 
Yarmouth, Sept. 20, Mrs. Alice Richardson, 42. 
Plympton, N. 8., Sept. 16, Lewis McDonald, 79. 
Windsor. Sept. 23, Rev. John Owen Buggies, 66. 
Havelock, N. 8., Sept. 18, George H. Nowlan, 41. 
DougLs, 8-.pt. 2, Amy, wife of William Carle, 72. 
Lower Stewiecke, Sept. 18, William Crawford 25. 
Yarmouth, Sept. 24, Edna, wife of Jacob Boyd, 82. 
Ulenwood, Sept. 15, Mrs. Charlotte Whitehouse, 76. 
Truro. Sept. 25, Bessie, wife of 8.W. Crmmlngt, 80 
Halifax 

82.
Brooklyn, N. 8., Sept. 14, Mrs. Chari* D. Weir,.

George Maloney,

1
I
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I anyhow. Then, to make the aspect worse, 
she bethought her ot the reputation that 
that watch had always had, and of the 
superstition attached to it.

The next morning’s papers 
hundreds who had visited the morgne to 
see the corpse, but how, in some mysteri
ous wav, it had been removed in the dead 
of night ; adding to these facts dark and 
terrible conjectnres.

It was hinted that there were many and 
startling truths which were, tor the present 
repressed, but which would be given to the 
public later on. For these disclosures, the 
public, meanwhile, eagerly waited.

It is nine o’clock on the fourth day since 
the occurrence that has set all New York 
by the ears, and has proved such a boon to 
the newspapers. The followers of Æ icu- 
lapius are in a particularly good mood this 
morning, and a little inclined 
in their attitude toward on another.

Dr. Leland, a stout, florid-faced gentle
man, with a bustling, business way about 
him. has put in an appearance rather eai- 
ly, and taken the students around on the 
usual tour through the wards.

These days of Doctor Leland’s visits 
are apt to be pretty lively < nee, as he is 
interesting as well as instructive, and al
most always has some rare cases for his 
pupils,—something out of the ordinary.

Wftrd No. 23 has always been the crim
inal ward, and the desperado whose re
cently published record nas made G Jtbam 
shudder with horror, is the patient to be 
visited today. He received a dangerous, 
a very serious wound from the club of the 
capturing officer, and it has developed 
some very interesting phases ot that kind 
of wound.

Among the students 
Highfliers’, and who has known the Vans 
forbears. He has always been fond of 
the Van Bremens, and has already offered 
hie services to Лігв. Van to be commanded 
at any time during this hour of her trouble, 
and in the unfortunate absence ol her hus
band, when he should be at his wife’s side.

Barrick is the young man’s name, as 
fine a fellow as ever trod shoe-leather, and 
especially inclined sympathetically toward 
any one in trouble.

Barrick feels as if he wouldn’t mind 
using the scalpel rather freely upon the 
patient himself, and, it mav be added, this 
impulse is not entirely inspired by profes
sional enthusiasm.

“How is he this morning, Doctor ?’ asks 
Dr. Lealand ot the physician who is just 
going out, as they reach the last turn but 
one of the criminal ward.

“Oh, he’s all right. Afraid you won’t 
have much chance there for your young 
men ! He’s bright as a dollar this morning ! 
By the way, Doctor,” turning to Lealand, 
“Chatwold wants to see you tor a moment 
in there—in the office, you know,” indi
cating the room to the right with a little 
jerk ol the head “er—before the visit ot 
the—er—class, you know—er—it these 
young men will be good enough to wait. 
Step this way, please.”

There is nothing to do bat retire and 
wait.

:

told ot theI
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High Point In Britain.
Naseby, in Northamptonshire, celebrat

ed for"the decisive battle fought there, is 
supposed to be the highest ground in Eng
land. Thirty-nins parish churches may 
be seem lrom one station. Albany, north 
of Argyle is the highest part of Scotland.

to be jovial

Sept. 27, Margiret, wile of John Kennedy,

BORN.was no 
ungenerous 
there was tor 
her watch upon the street ar.d take some 
comfort with it.

Pretty soon a somewhat fine-looking 
nd mudiahly dressed, and ot refined

Halifax, Sept 23, to the wife ol W. T. Edwards, a

Lunenburg, Sept. 22, to the wife of Dr. Mack, a

Halifax, Sept. 24, to the wife of Wm. 8. Thomson,

Kentville, Fept. 18, to the wue of Donald Chisholm,

Walton, Sept. 23, to the wife of 
daughter.

Richibucto, Sept, 
daughter.

Berrjton, Sept. 12, to the wife of 
son, a son.

Arcsdia, Sept. 17, to the wile 
a daughter.

Beaver Brook, Sept. 21, to the wile of Jam* Smith, 
a daughter.

Halifax, Sept. 26, to the wife of W. C. Mumford, 
a daughter.

Hopewell Cape, [Sept. 28, to the wife of W. O. 
Wright, a son.

rhlll, Mass., Sept. 13, to the wife of W. A. 
erry, a son.

Hantsport, Sept. 12, 
lips, a daughter.

East Pubnico, Sep 
bert, a daugbte

East Florence!
Tompkins,

Bridgetown, Sept. 23, 
thorn, a daughter.

Linden, U. b., Sept. 20, 
klnaon, a daughter.

Tennycape Mines, Sept. 22, to the wife of Alphonso 
Brown, a daughter.

Koucblbouguac, Sept. 19, te the wife of Geo. W. 
Baymord, a daughter. ___

Boston, Ma*., Sept. 14,
Hariss ol N. 8., a son.

Surrey, Albert Co., Sept. 22, U 
bert Cameron, a daughter.

St. John, Sept. 29, Mary,wife of
62.

Mid •>«! River, Sept. 18, Mrs. Marlon Blair Fraser. 
64.

Yarn ou‘.b, Sept. 24, Lome, wile of Allred G. Lorrey,

Rockland^Sept. 16

Dartmouth, і Sep 
Downey, 70.

Coldstream,
Hanning,’,

Ottawa, Sept. 21, Jennie, daughter of Rev. 
McIntosh, 22.

16, Catherine, wife ’F.
V

Anns, daughter of the late 

gees Cox, wife of Alex. Fraser 

, child of Arthur 

V 12, Nwl, son of ,W. E. and Sarah

For

5
appearance, who had swurg on to tne rcir 
oi the car soon after Mrs. Van boarded it. 
finished his cigar, threw away the stump, 
and gradually msde hie way up toward the 
iront, and took his seat directly back of the 
one occupied by her.

His glances bad been pretty frequent in 
that direction, but, ae Mrs. Van had al
ways been regarded ae decidedly handsome 
and exceedingly stylish, it might be natural 
lor her to attract glanera of admiration- 
even women accorded her that much, in 
spite of themselves.

The car was bowling along at pretty good 
speed, and was in the most crowded por
tion of the crowded thorough
fare, and Mrs. Van had just 
turned round the least bit in tbe world, to 
get the side effect of a black chip hat with 
crimson roses, in a milliner’s window the 
__I d just passed, when the stylish gentle
man behind her inclined forward, and, in 
the twinkling of an eye had relieved Her 
of.her watch and chain,. and sprung from 
the car and disappeared in the throng on 
the sidewalk, just as Mrs. Van Bremen, 
with a feeling ot self-paralyzation, uttered 
a piercing scream, and then another, which 
attracted the attention of those on the side
walk who had observed the man jump from 
the car and walk off.

In an instant the car was stopped. Every
body knew that a theft had been commit
ted. and the street was in confusion. Cries 
of “Stop, thief !” were heard on every 
hand ; policemen were pushing their way 
through the surging masses ot excited on
lookers.

Mrs- Van was in hysterics. She tear- 
tolly told her story as well as she could 
between sobs tod exclamations ol despair, 
and had given a description ot her prenions 
keepsake to one officer, who succeeded in 
keeping her emotion in curb sufficiently 
long to enable him to make the necessary 
otaa

( , Eliza, wife of E. Perry Dlckln- 

t 26. Mary, widow of Maurice
1

Robert J. Fogan, a

19, to the wife of A. Dixon, a 

Benjamin Patter- 

of Andrew M. Pitman

Sept. 14, Hannah, wife of Stephen 
70.

Williamis a friend of the

Barney’s River. ’Sept.
McKenzie. 73.

Riverton, Sept. 19,
Thomas Grant.

Halifax, Sept. 9», Ai 
oftilengati). 69.

Five Mile River, Sept. 16, Violette 
and Kate Ray, 1.

Halifax, Sep 
Farrel, 8

Mniquodoboit Harbor, Sept. 24, Susanna, widow of 
Iboa. Skinner, 77.

sm«sajgtASt-
Hniavale. N. 8., Sept. 26,Helen M., yonngeat child V

of Robert and Annie Cameron. ?
dl°ebttr

Beaufort, ‘.Sept. 18, Elizabeth F., daughter of 
Robert and Florence Lee, 2 month».

to the wife of Rev. Wm. Phil- 

t. IS. to the wife of Jodaon Hurl- wife of the late

ville, Sept. 28, to the wife of John В 
aeon.

the infant son of George H.

to the wife of William Man- Melyin, child of George

dt/Ч rofto the wife of Horatio At-
l '

'
at hand.

The Wolston was sighted and reported 
by forty-four vessels in the three years of 
her wondering», and many other vessels 
passed her without seeing her, or foiled to 
report her. Many passed her during the 
night and failed to see her. From 
Hitters, the Wolston travelled to the 
eastward to about 49 degrees west
ol Greenwich, taking almost eight months 
o make the journey,
point she started back to the United States, 
bnt changed her mind and took what ia 
known as the Southern passage; this 
occnpied.nina months before she fairly be
gan her western voyage. This voyage was 
accomplished in nine months more, when 
.«e find her ofl the coast of Florida. After 
spending the winter mtotbain this vicinity, 
she started for more northerly latitudes, 
arriving ofl Hatteras in June, 1894.
From Una point she endeavored to eroee 
the Atlantic once more, seeking'to do tine 
by using the Southern passage, bnt on ar
riving in latitude 80 degrees north she 
Started tor the Northern passage. This 

have bees » serions mistake

to the wile ol Whitney

to the wile of Adel-

iÆ

MAR et»шШ

Утав-
jpggj5ôÀ$fc

<yf*mUbn

#
Ml Us, ^Sept 18, Alexander C. Pratt to

Moacton^ Sejrt. 25, J^ 8. Plunkett to Mona, dangh-

Halifax, Sept. 26. by Bev. J. F. Doatan, Everard 
Clark to Janie BioU.

SpringhUl, Sept-18, by Bev. H. B. Smith, Seymour 
Dobson to Aim Scott.

Newton’s
Mary»

From ihi і ь“Something’s up !” remarks Thurston, 
turning to Bentley, and stroking his young 
moustache rather nervously.

“Escaped, probably,” tersely suggests 
Bentley in reply.

“Confounded shame, if that’s so.”
The others are standing impatiently 

waiting. Bently draws ont his watch and 
studies it absent mindedly.

From the different wards came various 
sounds familiar to hospital students. In 
one oi the wards a young man is ill with 
raging brain fever,—every few minutes 
there issue forth sounds as of a desperate 

between two persons, and then

і <r
°ЬІїійгавЖ^.й'Т-Tl BUb°P> А,Є,'М“ 

H':D‘TUt Anlr"
Yarmouth, Bqit.21.br Rev. Wm. Brow», Junes
__ Connor, to Flonte Kin,, e* - o-*- 

Bept. ». hr Bra. Ж. Howe, JTi
Trj phena Brown.
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MerPamboro, 

riaa to>. Where was her husband ? She 4idn’t 
know Tbat was the worst of it ! He was 
gone, and she might not hear lrom him for 
; week. What should she—what should 
aba do ! Perhaps the best thing to be done 
would be to go straight to her friend’s, as 
aha had at fast intended. Her husband

_ be able to suggest something—to struggle 
j^üriBramew^Ob, ifsha h^ong » ,оР”іЬе voice is strong and fall
inland that watch-that watch ot inee- arf intmmdfa fombto emnestiMak^I
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